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DisclaimerDisclaimer

The views expressed in this presentation are The views expressed in this presentation are 
the personal views of the presenters and the personal views of the presenters and 
do not necessarily represent the views of do not necessarily represent the views of 
their respective organizations, you, or their respective organizations, you, or 
anyone else.  They are just our views.anyone else.  They are just our views.

We do not endorse any of the products or We do not endorse any of the products or 
services discussed today (but could if the services discussed today (but could if the 
money were right).  They are only money were right).  They are only 
examples.examples.



11 keystrokes you never need to 11 keystrokes you never need to 
type againtype again



http:\\www.



just type:
cbc.ca

soar.on.ca
google.com

e-laws.gov.on.ca



StandardsStandards

 Backbone of all technology infrastructuresBackbone of all technology infrastructures

 Managing and using informationManaging and using information
 Without it, limited progressWithout it, limited progress
 The question will be, those standards and The question will be, those standards and 

are they open or proprietary?are they open or proprietary?





SecuritySecurity

 Only authorized people can create, see, and work with Only authorized people can create, see, and work with 
your information and that you can prove ityour information and that you can prove it

 Digital identityDigital identity

 Especially important with changing work relationships Especially important with changing work relationships 
and the blurring of personal and professional livesand the blurring of personal and professional lives

It is the oxygen without which modern information It is the oxygen without which modern information 
management cannot survivemanagement cannot survive



Digital SignaturesDigital Signatures

 Part of securityPart of security
 Not electronic picture Not electronic picture -- a a ““secure signaturesecure signature””
 ItIt’’s me and only mes me and only me
 UnalteredUnaltered
 Storing recordsStoring records



User InterfacesUser Interfaces

 Desktop metaphorDesktop metaphor
 New computer interfacesNew computer interfaces
 New devicesNew devices
 New interfacesNew interfaces
 MotionMotion
 TouchTouch
 VoiceVoice



Browsers as enablersBrowsers as enablers



Blogs as publishingBlogs as publishing



RSS



Really Simple Syndication

or

Rich Site Summary



this is an RSS readerthis is an RSS reader















Sharing with TwitterSharing with Twitter



Thanksgiving fireThanksgiving fire

 FacebookFacebook
 News websitesNews websites
 Google searchGoogle search
 CBC radio covers the CBC radio covers the 

storystory



Tools for decisionTools for decision--writerswriters

 CanLIICanLII ((canlii.orgcanlii.org))
 ee--laws (laws (ee--laws.gov.on.calaws.gov.on.ca))
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THE DEEP WEB

Michael K Bergman
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MobilityMobility



Placing you & your information in the real world
- Shopping and bar code scanning for comparison shopping
- Restaurants
- Directions and traffic
- Location of friends
- Augmented reality and virtual markers
-…



SyncSync’’inging

Backup, sync’ing, and sharing

ActiveSync



Making connectionsMaking connections
WikisWikis

VOIPVOIP

Web conferencingWeb conferencing

















eBookseBooks



ipTVipTV

 I want my MTVI want my MTV
 SlingboxSlingbox
 iTunes / Amazon VideoiTunes / Amazon Video
 HuluHulu / YouTube / / YouTube / VimeoVimeo
 Who can watch whatWho can watch what
 DRMDRM
 LocationLocation--basedbased



Survey MonkeySurvey Monkey



Power to the peoplePower to the people



Podcasting/WebcastingPodcasting/Webcasting



Data VisualizationData Visualization







Semantic WebSemantic Web

 Internet of Linked DocumentsInternet of Linked Documents
 Internet of Linked DataInternet of Linked Data
 ExamplesExamples

 Contact informationContact information



Cloud ComputingCloud Computing



Digital Rights ManagementDigital Rights Management

 Like securityLike security
 Started with media and softwareStarted with media and software
 software / licensingsoftware / licensing
 music, video, pictures, booksmusic, video, pictures, books

 WhatWhat’’s yours is mine and whats yours is mine and what’’s mine is s mine is 
minemine

 Act Locally, Get Caught GloballyAct Locally, Get Caught Globally
 Only going to be moreOnly going to be more……



Electronic Medical RecordsElectronic Medical Records

 GoogleGoogle
 MicrosoftMicrosoft

 Personal Personal 
genomicsgenomics





Consumer Products in the EnterpriseConsumer Products in the Enterprise

 Company offers $ and limited supportCompany offers $ and limited support
 Bring their own tools (esp. mobile)Bring their own tools (esp. mobile)
 InnovationInnovation
 Information IssuesInformation Issues
 Personal information managed like Personal information managed like 

company informationcompany information



LibrariansLibrarians




